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With the adventof a new generationof PET scannersthat
have introduced whole-body PET to the clinical setting, there

response to therapy before alterations in structuresoccur.
PET studies of tumors can be performed for several
reasons including:

is nowmoreinterestindevelopingprotocolsfor theevaluation
of both intracranialandsomaticcancers.Thevalueof PETin

1. Quantification of tumor perfusion.

clinical oncology has been demonstrated with studies in a
variety of cancers including colorectaJ carcinomas, lung tu

2. Evaluationof tumor metabolism.
3. Tracingof radiolabeledcytostaticagents.

mors, head and neck tumors, primaryand metastaticbrain
The quantification of tumor perfusion requiresthe use
tumors,breastcarcinoma,lymphoma,melanoma,bonecan
cars, and other soft-tissuecancers.A summaryof current of nonmetabolized radiolabeled tracers and permits the
clinical applications of PET in oncology is presented with determinationofthe tissueperfusion.Differentradiophar
specialattentionto colorectal,lung,and intracranialneo maceuticalshadpreviouslyfoundusefor perfusionstudies
plasmssince the majorityof clinicaltrials have focused on (Table 1). Multiparameter studies necessitate the applica
these cancers. A variety of radiopharmaceuticals are de
tion of short-lived isotopes; therefore, oxygen-l 5- (â€˜
@O)
scnbedthat are currentlyincludedin clinicaltumor-imaging labeled radiopharmaceuticalshave found preferentialuse.
protocols, induding metabolic substrates such as fluorine-i 8Generator-produced copper compounds are also gaining
fluorodeoxyglucose and carbon-i 1-methionine, and analogs
of chemotherapeuticagents such as fluorine-i8-fluorouracil interest (2). PET studies of the tumor metabolism are
primarily performed with glucose derivatives and amino
and fluoroestradiol. An attempt is also made to include ex
acids
(Table 2). For practical reasons fluorine-l 8-deoxy
amples of dinical trials that demonstrate response to thera
hasfound widespreadusein PET and
peuticintervention.The increasingnumberof oncologicPET glucose([â€˜8F]FDG)
studiesreflectsthe growinginterestin functionalimagingin is the standard radiopharmaceutical for metabolic studies,
oncology.
particularly in the brain (3). Other tracers like carbon-l 1J NuclMed 1991;32:623â€”648

(I â€˜C)
methionine,

â€˜
â€˜C-labeledthymidine,

and â€˜
â€˜C-tyrosine

are under investigation at different PET centers (4â€”13).
The evaluation of the pharmacodynamics and kinetics of
cytostatic agents requires the radiolabeling of such drugs.
he ability to identify structural alterations in diseased
Thus far, only a small number of labeled cytostatic drugs
tissues,such as those seenin cancer, has increaseddra have been found useful for PET studies (14â€”1
7).
matically in the last two decades with the development of
Since tumor heterogeneity is a well-known accepted
noninvasivecross-sectional
imagingtechniquesincluding concept among tumor biologists, it is likely that imaging
computed tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance im
techniques designed to evaluate cancers will need to ac
aging (MRI). Whereas significant advances have been count for that variability expressed as differences in mac
made in morphologic imaging, less attention has been
roscopic anatomy and metabolism. Multiple radiotracers
given,until recently,to thedevelopmentof in vivo meth
will eventually be necessary to adequately evaluate these
ods of quantitating functional metabolism in normal and
lesions for diagnosis as well as for the monitoring of
diseasedtissues(1). Positron emissiontomography (PET)
therapeutic responses.
is one example of such a technique that has the potential
to yieldthephysiologic
informationnecessary
not onlyto
METhODS USED AT ThE AUTHORS' INSTITUTIONS
provide a meansfor diagnosisof cancersbasedon altered
ImagingDevices
tissue metabolism, but also to serve as a tool for monitor
At the German Cancer Research Center, a positron
ing the effects of the therapy on tissue metabolism. Cor
emission
tomograph (PC2048-7WB, Scanditronix Co.)
relative functional-anatomical imaging will permit the
with
two
ring
detectors is used for PET examinations. The
study of metabolic processes in the anatomic loci where
system
provides
for the simultaneous acquisition of three
they occur and perhaps detect changes indicative of tumor
slices,two primarysectionsandonecrosssection.Eachof
the two 107-cm rings contains 5 12 BGO/GSO detectors
Received Oct. 11, 1990; revision accepted Jan. 23, 1991.
(crystal size 6 mm x 20 mm x 30 mm) and provides a
For reprints contact: Peter S. Conti, MD, PhD, Department of RadiOlOgy
field of view of 52 cm. The mean sensitivity for the two
and Radiological Sciences, The Johns Hopkins Hospital, 600 N. Wolfe St.,
Baltimore, MD 21205.
primarysections is 12,500 cps per sCi/cm3 and 17,500 cps
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TABLE 1
Radiopharmaceuticais Used for PET Studies in Tumor

Patients

Radiopharmaceutical

Study type

Perfusion
Perfusion

H2150

C1502
C'50

Bloodvolume
Perfusion

Ilco

Blood volume

11C-butanol

Perfusion

@Rb
11C-aminocy....@..
.@..@.

Perfusion

â€˜3N-ammonia

DUR (differential uptake ratio). These calculations are
generallybasedon the following ratio, which relatesactiv
ity found in the tissue to the dose injected and the subject's
mass (18):
cmp found per g tissue
cmp injected per g subject mass@

Aminoaciduptake(L-type)

acid(ACPC)
11C-ammnoisobutyric
acid(AIB)
11C-methionine
â€œC-thymklmne
11C-tyrosine

tumors is used by many investigators studying somatic
lesions. A number of terms have been given to the value
calculated by this method, including DAR (distribution
activationration),SUV (standardizeduptakevalue),and

Aminoaciduptake(A-type)
Uptake,metabolism
Metabolism,proliferation
Metabolism
Perfusion

â€˜3N-glutamate

Uptake,metabolism

â€˜8F-FDG

Glucosetransport,phos

1@F-deoxyuridine

ph@on
Metabol@m

1@F-tyrosine

Metabolism

18F-uracil (FU)

Uptake,metabolism

â€˜8F-uridine
(FUrd)

Metabolism proliferation

This has been described as a method of expressing
biologic tissue distribution or relative concentration of
radiotracers following i.v. administration in a variety of
species(18).

While some investigators have attempted direct meta
bolic analysis ofradiotracer activity, such as calculation of
regional glucose values with [â€˜8F]FDGin cancers of the
body, this methodology is most commonly utilized in
intracranial studies. However, the techniques are fre
quently limited when tumor tissue is evaluated because
many ofthe parameters required for proper mathematical

per @iCi/cm3
for the secondary slice. The dead-time loss is
10% at 30,000 cps per slice. The evaluation of spatial
linearity shows that the maximum displacement from the
ideal source position is less than 0.4 mm in the whole field
of view. Transmission scans with more than 15 million
cps were obtained before the radionucide application to
obtain cross-sections for the attenuation correction of the
acquired images.
The CT! NeuroECAT, a three-ring,five-slice brain-only
PET scanner, is currently in use at The Johns Hopkins
Medical Institutions. Each â€œringâ€•
is an octagon of88 BGO
detectors. Removable â€œshadow
shieldsâ€•control in-plane
resolution; removable septa control axial resolution. All
scans are acquired from direct slices only (i.e., no cross
slice data), with shadow shields and septa in place. This
produces in-plane resolution of8 mm, and axial resolution
of 14 mm FWHM; sensitivity is 10,000 cps/@iCi/cc.Raw
projection data are corrected for individual detector sen
sitivity variation and attenuation (with an ellipse placed

around a first-orderreconstruction).
Analysisof RadiotracerAccumulation
Several techniques may be used to express the accu
mulation of radiotracers in tissue. A semiquantitative
analysis of tracer accumulation in normal tissues and
TABLE2

modeling of these biological processes are unknown; for
example, the value of the lumped constant in modeling

regionalglucosemetabolismusing[â€˜8F]FDG
in neoplasms.
For this and other reasons, many investigatorsrely more
on simple ratio analyses that directly compare abnormal
tissue to surrounding or distant normal sites, or on visual
inspection, particularly in limited clinical examinations of
intracraniallesions.
COLORECTAL TUMORS
Diagnosisof TumorRecurrence

The colorectaltumor isone ofthe most common tumors
in oncology. Abdominoperineal resection of colorectal
carcinoma is followed by local recurrence in 25%-30% of

all patients within 2 yr after surgery(19). The differentia
tion between recurrent tumor and scar is the major prob

lem in the treatment of thesepatients. Computed tomog

raphy (CT)does not permit reliabledifferentiationof these
soft-tissue masses, as shown by Grabbe and Winkler, who
reviewed the data on 5 1 patients with local tumor recur
rence (20). They found that the combination of carci
noembryonic antigen (CEA) levels and rectoscopy was
more effective in enabling this differentiation than CT,
conventional diagnostic studies, and/or clinical examina
tion (20). Ti and T2 MRI also appears to be of limited
use as demonstrated by Johnson et al. (21). The accuracy

of immunoscintigraphy (IS) is variable and is dependent

Therapeutic Protocol for Patients with Unresectable
Recurrent Carcinomas (n =8)

on the localization and size ofthe questionable lesion (22).

areaApplicationContinuous
750 mg/ms @y
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CytostaticAgent5-FU,
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possible tumor recurrence may be studied with PET, since

daysRadiation

metabolismof mass lesions.
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Gy/cycle

The diagnosticproblemsencountered in the evaluation of
such examinations can provide information about the
FDG, one of the most common

PET radiopharmaceu
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ticals,wasusedin a studyto differentiatetumorfrom scar
lesionson the basisof localglucosemetabolismmeasure
ments in 33 patients. The perfusion ofthe space-occupying
lesions was evaluated with â€˜50-labeled
water. Only patients
with masses exceeding 1.5 cm in diameter were included
in thestudy.Twenty-threepatientshadat leastonebiopsy
resultsuggestive
of tumor recurrence,whereas10patients
had histologically proven scar lesions. Computed tomog
raphy was used to localize the largest lesion diameter
immediately prior to the PET study.
Followingtransmissionscanning,2960â€”3700
MBq of

concentration in the central tumor region suggestive of tumor

â€˜
50-labeled

necrosis.

water

was

injected

and

five

1-mm

images

were

acquired. This was followed by the administration of 111â€”
440 MBq FDG and acquisition of twelve 5-mm images.
PET cross-sections were reconstructedusing an interactive
method with scatter and attenuation correction (23). Re
gions of interest (ROIs) were placed over the lesion as well
as over the gluteal muscles, which served as normal refer
ences.The tracer uptake was expressedas standardized
uptake values (SUV):

@

SUv=.

tissue concentration (mCi/g)
.
injecteddose(mCi)/body weight(g)

All tumors were visible in the PET slices following
intravenous FDG injection (Fig. 1), while the FDG uptake
was low in scars. One patient with a scar also had a lymph

node metastasis in the left inguinal region, which was
demonstrated
in PET with highFDG uptake(Fig.2). The
FDG uptake in the malignant lesions 1 hr after radiotracer

application was more than twice as high as in normal soft
tissue (Fig. 3). The quantitative evaluation of the FDG
uptake demonstrates that tumor and scar lesions can be
differentiatedon the basisof PET measurements
(Fig. 4).
Only one tumor lesion was misclassified due to low tracer
accumulation. We noted a low correlation (r = 0.55)

between the uptake of â€˜5O-labeled
water and the FDG
accumulation in tumors (Fig. 5). The evaluation of these
data demonstrates that perfusion studies are not adequate
for tumor differentiation and that information about the
tumor metabolism is requiredto classify unknown masses.
FDG has been used in several experimental

studies (24,

25). Goodman et al. demonstrated rapid FDG uptake in

.*

FIGURE1. (A)CTImageofa largecolorectal
tumorinfiltrating
the os sacrum.(B) PETimage1 hr after i.v. injectionof FDG.
Increasedtraceruptakein theperipheralpartsof thetumorand
in the os sacrumdue to the tumor infiltration.Note the low tracer

results in less artifacts, especially if high-activity concen
trations (e.g., excreted tracer in the bladder) are present
(Fig. 6), and is recommended when accurate PET meas
urements of tracer uptake are required for diagnosis.
Increased FDG uptake also may be present in inflam
matory lesions. Fukuda et al. performed FDG studies in
tumor-bearing rats and rabbits and reported the accumu
lation of FDG to be significantly higher in tumors than in
inflammatory disease (29). However, our data in one
patient with an inflammatory mass demonstrate that in
flammation may obscure tumor detection, particularly if

a patient had receivedradiation therapy. Therefore,clini
cal data must be included in the PET evaluation. In
summary, we believe that PET with FDG provides signif
icant information about the differentiation of colorectal
recurrencyand scar.
Therapy Management with PET
Radiation therapy has been used for palliative treatment
of nonresectable, loco-regional recurrence of colorectal
carcinomas (19,30â€”32).A palliative effect is generally
achieved with 35-45 Gy, whereas higher doses do not
improve the response. The combination of radiation ther
apy and regional fluorouracil- (5-Hi) chemotherapy has
been used for the treatment of local recurrences. A partial
tumor regression was achieved in 15% of the patients,
while a palliative result was obtained in 48% (33). We
evaluatedtheeffectofa mixed-beamschedule,basedon a
combination of 40 Gy photons and 10 Gy neutrons, on

rats with implanted glioma (26). Similar results were re
ported by Paul et al., who noted high FDG accumulation
in canine osteosarcoma and mammary carcinoma (27).

Our resultsin patients with colorectaltumors are compa

@

rable with the experimental findings. A correlative study
with PET and immunoscintigraphy wasperformed by Als
et al. (28). The authors report on the evaluation of 10
patients, who were examined with FDG and 99mTc4abeled
monoclonal antibody for CEA. The sensitivity was high
for both methods; however, problems existed with PET
due to high residualbladder activity.
The artifacts related to excreted FDG were significantly
reducedin our study due to the application of an iterative
reconstruction technique (23). The iterative technique
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A
FIGURE2. (A)Questionable
soft-tissue
lesiondorsalto the
bladder. (B) PET FDG image at the level of the CT. Low tracer

accumulationdorsal to the bladder is indicative of scar tissue.

Focaluptakeintheleftinguinalregionwasconfirmedasa lymph
node metastasis, while the soft-tissue lesion near the bladder

wasscar
tissue.
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wasseenin thetumors(n = 23),whileFDGaccumulation
in the
scartissue(n = 10) was increasedup to 40 mmpostinjection FIGURE5. Perfusion
andmetabolism
in7 scarlesions
and15
andthenconstantandcomparable
to thenormalmuscletissue. colorectaltumors.A lowcorrelationcoefficientof 0.55wasnoted
for thetumors,whilenocorrelationwasobservedfor the scars.
Thedatademonstratethatperfusionmeasurements
failto differ
tumor blood-flowand metabolism.Only patientswithout entiatebetweenbenignandmalignanttissue.
pretreatment(radiationtherapyor chemotherapy)were
directed to the mixed-beam protocol. Using â€˜tF-labeledpatients were previously treated with radiation or chemo
FDG, we assessed whether PET would give additional therapy.PET resultsdid not influencethe diagnosticand
informationabout the changein tumor metabolismbe therapeuticmodalitiesthat were usedin thesepatients.

fore, during, and after radiation therapy. Oxygen-l 5-la
RadiationtherapyfollowedimmediatelyafterthefirstPET
beledwaterwasusedin selectedpatientsto obtain data examination. Follow-up PET studieswere performed up
about the tumor perfusion.
to 603 days after onset of radiotherapy.The results of PET
Seventeenpatientswith an unresectable,
locallyrecur werecomparedwith preexistingclinical data. Forty-seven
rent rectosigmoidal malignancy were directed to radiation
studieswereperformedwith â€˜50-labeled
water(2331â€”3700
therapy.A mixed-beamprotocol wasused(40 Gy photons, MBq, 80â€”100mCi) prior to the FDG application, while
up to 10 Gy neutrons)for the radiationtreatment.No 67 examinations were carried out with 126â€”440
MBq (3â€”
12 mCi) of FDG.
All colorectal recurrenceswere visible in the PET FDG
imagesbeforeradiationtherapy.A significantdecreasein
the FDG accumulation was noted after combined treat
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FIGURE6. (A) PETcrosssectionof the pelvicregion.The
imagewasreconstructedusingthefilteredbackprojection
algo
rithmprovidedby the manufacturer.
Severeartifactsaredueto
excreted FOG in the bladder. (B) The same data were recon
structed with an iterativealgorithmyieldinga significantreduction

FIGURE4. Tumor-to-soft-tissue
ratiosandFOGSUVvaluesin in reconstructionartifacts.Onlythe iterativeimage reconstruction
10 scar lesions and 23 recurrentcarcinomas. An overlap of the canbe usedfor a qualitativeandquantitativeevaluationof the
PETdata.
SUVwas seen in only one tumor patient.
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ment in 12 patients (Fig. 7). The FDG uptake decreased
in 69% of the patients after the photon therapy, while a
further decrease in tumor metabolism

was noted after

neutron therapy in only 27%. More than three follow-up
PET studies were performed in 11 of 17 patients. Tracer
concentrations decreased 30â€”60%within 60 days after
onset of mixed-beam radiation therapy in 6 of the 11
patients. While the FDG uptake was lower after radiation
therapy, we noted FDG concentration values comparable

to normal soft tissue in 5 of 11 patients. In Figure 8, a
long term follow-up study is shown in a patient with
recurrentcolorectal malignancy. The PET study prior to
radiotherapyreveals a large tumor infiltrating the os sac
rum. Seven months after radiotherapy a low but significant
FDG uptake is noted in the peripheral part of the tumor,

indicative of residual tumor metabolism.
Further follow-up studies documented local tumor pro

gression and multiple lung metastases. The FDG uptake
in the tumor region remained abnormal, while the CEA
was within normal limits up to 300 days after therapy. No

correlation was obtained for CEA values and FDG con
centrations in the tumor (Fig. 9). In 15 of43 examinations
normal CEA levels were associated with increased FDG
uptake, whereas increased CEA and normal FDG concen
trations were seen in only 2 studies (normal range SUV
<1.0).

The resultsdemonstrate that PET with FDG can docu
ment the change in FDG uptake in colorectal tumors
using radiation therapy. While a complete or incomplete
palliative effect was achieved in all patients, a significant
decrease of FDG concentration values was noted in only
6 of 11 patients. Ogawa et al. studied five patients with
cerebralgliomasbefore,during, and after combined treat
ment with radiationtherapyand chemotherapy (34). They
reported a decrease in tumor metabolism in four of five
patients within

@

@

Thus, differences in

tumors (35). Whileall patients in our study had colorectal
malignancies,CEA levelswerewithin normal range in 14
of 41 examinations before and after radiotherapy. FDG

concentrationvalueswerenormalin only 4 of the 41
studies. Therefore, the measurement of FDG uptake in
patients with colorectal tumors is a more sensitive param
eter than CEA, particularly when tumor response to ther

apy is evaluated.These data are in agreementwith results
reported from Kimball et al., who isolated a tumor sub
population in which CEA production could not be noted
(36). Furthermore, this cell line was resistant to 5-Hi and
multiple metastases were found. These data suggest that

metabolic studies are requiredto detect residual metabolic
activity in patients if further therapy is considered.
Combined Treatment with Radio- and Chemotherapy
Recurrentrectalcarcinomas and unresectablecolorectal
tumors raise many therapeutic problems. Radiation ther

apy can result in tumor palliation (19), while systemic
chemotherapyof large-boweltumors remains disappoint
ing (37). 5-Fluorouracil and its derivatives still continue
to be the most commonly used cytostatic agents for this

malignancy (37). It has long been hoped that regional
chemotherapy with intraarterial administration

of cyto

static agents would improve therapeutic outcome. This
approach has been combined with simultaneous radiation

therapy in unresectable primary tumors and recurrent
rectal carcinomas. Shani and Wolf showed in an animal
study that drug-responsive tumors had a 20: 1 tumor-to
blood ratio 12 hr postinjection, whereas drug-resistant
tumors had only a 4: 1 ratio (38). These data indicate that
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Ri uptake measurementsin tumor tissuemay be helpful
to predict response to Ri chemotherapy in patients. Pa
tients have been examined in our laboratory with â€˜8Flabeled FU to obtain quantitative data about the uptake
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fusion, shunting, and â€˜3N-glutamate
distribution.
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response to therapy may depend on the various tumor
types as well as the different protocols used for therapy.
Measurements of CEA concentrations in plasma have
been widely usedin the follow-up of patients with colon
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Alleight patients included in this study had largerecur

1.5

wereexaminedpriorto thechemotherapeutic
cycle.Three
cycles of chemotherapy and radiation therapy were per
formed. Each chemotherapeutic cycle was separated from
the next by 4 wk. Radiation therapy was simultaneously
performed during chemotherapy. Details of the therapeu
tic schedule are shown (Table 2). We used angiography
and CT, as well as different radioisotope procedures, to

FIGURE7. FDGuptakevaluesprior to and after combined evaluate shunting, metabolic turnover, and Ri accumu
treatment (n = I 2). Significant reduction of tracer uptake was
seenin six patients.
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lation prior to the intra-arterial chemotherapeutic cycle
(Table 3).
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FIGURE8. (A) PETcrosssectionof a recurrentcolorectaltumorpriorto radiationtherapy.Increasedtumor metabolismand
infiltrationof the os sacrum. (B) PET cross-section7 mo after radiotherapy.Residualtumor metabolismIn the periphe@ parts of the

massandintheossacrum.ThePETfindings
wereindicative
of tumorrecurrence,
wh@hwasconfirmed
bytheclinical
follow-up.
(C) FDG SIN values and perfusionvthies of the same patient. Note the drop in FDG uptake in response to therapy. The FDG values

wereincreased
inallPETStUd@S
ascompared
to normalsofttissue,whiletheperfusion
valueswerelow.(D)CEAplasmalevels
wereabnormal
morethan300daysafteronsetoftherapydueto a secondtumorrecurrence.
ThedatashowthattheFDGuptake

valuesweremoresensitive
thanCEA.

The SPECT perfusionstudieswereobtainedfollowing pelvis and the lung. Immediately after intraarterial injec

separate intraarterial infusion of 185 MBq

@Tc-MAAtion of 185-370 MBq â€˜3N-glutamate,several images were

into each catheter placed in the internal iliac arteries.
Tomographic sections of the pelvic region were recon
structed and the relative tumor blood-flow was calculated.

obtained with a time interval of 8 mm. Total examination
time was 45 mm. In selected patients, PET cross sections

wereacquiredfollowingâ€˜3N-glutamate
injectionup to 30
mm postinjection. Following the â€˜3N-glutamate
study, we

Tumor shunting was assessedusing posterior viewsof the
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3Imaging
TABLE
ModalitiesUsedfor
andRadiation
IntraarterialChemotherapy
CarcinomasMethod
Therapy of Rectum

CommentAngiography
supplyCT

Pelvis

staging@Tc-MAA
Pelvis
shunting13N-glutamate
(SPECT)

(:@-

Region

Pelvic, lung

1@

Tumorblood

Tumor

I

Perfusion,

metabolismâ€˜8F-FUPelvis,wholebody Tumor
Pelvis,wholebody FU uptake

injected 148â€”222MBq â€˜8F-labeled
fluorouracil through
the catheters.Scanningstartedimmediately after the injec
tion, and continued

for 45 mm on average. The â€˜3N-

glutamateand â€˜8F-FU
accumulationwasevaluatedusing
ROIs, and was expressed as a percent of the total dose.

Following intraarterial administration of tracer, only the
first scans were used for this assessment to evaluate the

C

tracer transport.
We were able to compare the intravenous and intra

arterial administration of Hi in a patient receiving com
binedtreatment(Fig. 10). Whereasthe PET image2 hrs
after i.v. EU injection shows a nearly homogenous distri
bution of the â€˜8F
activity, an increased â€˜8F
accumulation
was noted following intraarterial administration. The

SPECT perfusion study showedthat 38% of the injected
particleswere found in the tumor region,indicativeof
high tumor perfusion. The shunting fraction was 9%.

FIGURE10. (A)CTimageofa recurrent
cOIOreCtaI
tumorprior
to therapy. (B) PET cross section at the level of the CT image in

Figure 1OA. The image demonstrates the 18Fdistribution 2 hr

afteri.v. infusionof 18F-Iabeled
fluorouracil.Notenearlyhomog
â€˜8F-FU
was detectedin the target area. Most of the â€˜8Fenoustracerdistribution.(C) This PETcross-sectionwas ob
FUinfusion.Significantly
highertracer
activity wasnoted in the liver. This exampledemonstrates tamed2 hrafterintraarterial
uptakein the tumor regionwas due to the regionaladministration,
that even a high, preferentialperfusion of the tumor does in contrast to the i.v. injection.(D) Posteriorlung image acquired
not lead to a high Ri uptake.
after intraarterialinjectionof
@rc-MAA.
Significanttracer accu
An evaluation of 17 examinations demonstrates that mulationin lung is indicativeof tumor shunting. (E) Whole-body
tumor perfusion was below 10%, while tumor shunting image shortly after intraarterialinfusionof FU. High FU accumu
and â€˜3N-glutamate
accumulation were between 5% and lation in the liver is due to tumor shunting.
Despite selective injection, only 12% of the administered

15% of the injected dose. Median perfusion was 8% and

median shunt value was 10% (Table 4). The percentage of
â€˜8F-FU
accumulation in the tumor region was a function
oftumor perfusion and glutamate uptake, as demonstrated
in Figure11(r = 0.80).
Intraarterialadministrationofantitumordrugshasbeen
widely used in cancer therapy. The combination of intra
arterial chemotherapy with radiation therapy is recom

mended (33). We combined EU chemotherapy with radia
tion therapy (10 Gy per cycle) to enhance the antitumor
effects ofthe cytostatic agent. The potential benefits of this
combination are being assessed
in an ongoing study. The
intra-arterial injection ofFU should increase the cytostatic
concentration in tumor tissue and result in lower systemic
effects due to first pass extraction and higher local dose of
the cytostatic agent. Wile et al. injected Hi into a surgically
isolated pelvic circuit during hyperthermic perfusion and
found a 7â€”8-fold
greater pelvic drug concentration than
that observed in the systemic compartment (39). The
transcatheterocclusionof both the superiorand inferior
gluteal arterieswas used by Woods et al. to direct blood

@
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flow towards the pelvis and away from normal soft tissue

structures(40). Both studiesfailed to assesstumor accu
mulation of the cytostatic agent. Studies in our laboratory
have demonstrated that Hi accumulation increases with
blood flow, until optimal flow values are reached. Increas
ing flow further results in a decreased Ri accumulation.

Experimentalstudieshave shown that a correlation
between blood flow and glutamate uptake only exists in
untreated animals; after irradiation blood flow tends to
increase and â€˜3N-glutamate
tumor-to-muscle uptake drops
(41,42). In our study the accumulation

of â€˜3N-glutamate

isrelatedto bothbloodflowand â€˜3N-glutamate
extraction.
TABLE 4
Median Values for Perfusion, Shunting, 13N-glutamate,and

UptakePerfusion7.5%Shunt10.1%â€˜3N-glutamate11.4%â€œF-FU9
18F-FU
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regression of these lesions following therapy using FDG
by eitheri.v. or intraarterialadministration(45,46).
The standardchemotherapeuticagentfor the treatment
of hepatic metastases from colorectal cancer is Hi (37).
The metabolism of Hi has been studied extensively and
r-ii-@cii.

was recently summarized by Hull et al (47). Kinetic data

about Hi have been obtained from normal tissue as well
as tumors in animal experimental studies. Radiolabeled
cytostatic agents such as â€˜8F-Hiare being used to evaluate
therapeutic response. Tissue distribution studies, which
analyzedthe uptake of â€˜8F-labeled
pyrimidines in organs
of AH 109A tumor-bearing rats, were reported by Abe et
PEIFISISU
â€”)
al. (48). Shani and Wolf used an animal model to dem
onstratethat drug-responsivetumors have higher concen
FIGURE11. A correlation
coefficient
of0.80wasobtained
for
tration
ratios of â€˜8F-labeled
Hi than drug-resistant tumors
tumor perfusion,13N-glutamateaccumulation,and FU uptake.

I

(38). While Hi concentrations

in the blood of human

patients undergoing chemotherapy have been reported
Filc-DeRiccoet a!. performedanimal studieswith â€˜3N-(47); we have no detailed data on time-dependent concen
glutamate in the Walker 256 carcinosarcoma(43). The trations achievedin liver metastasesof patients.
authors were able to demonstrate that 17.8% of the in
jectedactivitywasincorporatedinto aspartate.Thesere
IntravenousChemotherapy
sults support the dual aspect of tumor glutamate accu
Forty patients with â€˜8F-labeled
Hi were examined to
mulation, which may explain why this parameter was
obtain quantitative data on the time activity pattern of Hi
differentfrom99mTcMAAaccumulation.The correlation
and metabolitesin metastases.The standardchemothera
between FU uptake and â€˜3N-glutamateaccumulation in
peutic protocol included the infusion of Hi (500â€”1500
the tumor region may indicate that a high Hi transport
mg/m2/24 hr) for 5 days, followedby a 3-wk interval
into the cell is associatedwith increasedtumor metabo
without chemotherapy. To exclude potential effects of
lism.Furtherstudieswith metabolicallyactivetracersare
chemotherapy
on PET results,thepatientswereexamined
required.
with PET either preceding the Hi therapy (n = 6), or at
The shunt fraction failed to correlate with the Hi ac
least 1 wk following the last Hi application in the drug
cumulation.Thus, arterialocclusionmay only be useful
free interval of the therapeutic cycle (n = 34). Liver me
to reduceblood flow to the optimum level. It should be
tastaseswere diagnosedbefore referral to the PET exami
noted that the shunting fraction was high in all colorectal
nation.Computedtomography(SomatomDRH, Siemens
malignancies,
indicatingthat a reductionof shuntingmay
Co., Des Plaines,IL) immediately precededthe PET cx
be advantageousfor intraarterial chemotherapy.
amination, and was used in each patient to identify the
The i.v. injection of â€˜8F-FU
demonstrated low Hi me
region of greatest metastasis diameter. Only patients who
tabolite concentrations in the tumor (Fig. 10), whereas
had at least one metastasisidentified in two contiguous
selective administration

significantly enhanced the Hi

accumulation. The relation between tumor and normal
soft tissue is significantly higher following intraarterial

tracer injection, and thereforelessside effectscan be
expected from intraarterial therapy in this case. Despite
regional administration of the cytostatic agent, metabolite

CT slices (8 mm slice thickness) were included in the

study, due to the limited resolution of PET. Fluorine-l8labeled Hi (370â€”444
MBq) was given together with 500
mg unlabeled Hi in a short 12-mm infusion using an
infusion pump. Twelve 2-mm images followed by seven
5-mm imagesand six 10-mm imageswere acquired for a
total time of 2 hr. The transversesliceswere comparedto
the corresponding CT images to permit secure identifica

concentrations2 hr after intraarterial tracer injection were
onlytwofoldhighercomparedwith the systemicadminis
trationof Hi. Thesedata showthat localdeliveryof Hi
tion of the mass.
can enhanceHi metabolite concentrations in the tumor
The visual inspection of early PET images may show
region.The uptake of Hi waslimited by tumor perfusion
the metastases in the late phase either as poorly delineated
and shunting; therefore,only limited palliative effectscan
or discrete cold defects against the normal high liver tissue
be expectedfrom regional administration.
(Fig. 12). The visual inspection proved inadequate for
Treatmentof HepaticMetastases and Evaluationwith evaluating tracer uptake in metastaseswhen these were
5-Fluorouracil
viewed against the liver background. In most patients a
Early studies by Yonekura et al. have demonstrated the clear difference in â€˜8F
tumor concentrations was not ob
utility of imagingcolonicmetastases
to liver with [â€˜8F]servedwhen early and late imageswerecomparedvisually.
FDG and PET (44). In addition, limited clinical trials now
The normal liver tissue of 40 patients as well as 65
have demonstratedthe ability to monitor growth and metastases were evaluated. Furthermore, concentration
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ranged from 25â€”40mm after infusion. The highest liver
to-aorta ratios were obtained 40â€”60mm after Hi infusion.

The activity of individual metastaseswas low and rela
tively constant during the acquisition time after initial
distribution phase (Fig. 13). The mean â€˜8F
activity in
metastases was slightly less than one third of the concen

FIGURE12. PETcross
see
tion demonstratinglow tracer
concentrationsin liver metas
tases. High uptakeof 18F-Ia

tration measured in normal liver parenchyma at 120 mm

postinjection (Fig. 13). The metastasis-to-aorta

baled FU in the normal liver

ratios

ranged from 2â€”3:
1 from 25â€”120
mm after Hi infusion.

parenchyma.

The PET images taken 8 mm after 12-mm Hi infusion

were evaluated to quantify Hi transport into the tumor

values for the aorta were obtained using the ROI tech
nique. Fluorine-18 uptake was expressed as standardized
uptake values (SUV). Time-dependent tracer concentra
tions for the aorta, normal liver parenchyma, and metas
tases are shown in Figure 13. The highest â€˜8F
concentration

cells, whereas late images, 2 hr after Hi

injection, were

used to estimate the intracellular Hi and its metabolically
active fraction, since the concentration of free Hi

in the

plasma was low at this time (48). Fluorine-l8 incorpora
tion in metastases showed considerable variation, as seen

was noted for the aorta 10 mm after the beginning of the

in the differing concentration

12-mm Hi infusion (Fig. 2), followed by a rapid decrease
when infusion ended. Maximum liver activity after infu
sion of the cytostatic agent was 11.4 SUV (mean value)
with a standard deviation of 1.87 SUV. The time-to
maximum tracer uptake was 30 mm (mean value), and

analysis (weighted average linkage method with quadratic
differences)demonstratedtwo groupswhen 20 mm and
120mm SUV for metastases
werecompared(Fig. 14).A
linear correlation was obtained for metastases in cluster I
(n = 62, r = 0.8821, p < 1%). Regression analysis of 20
mm and 120 mm suv in cluster I showed that 120-mm

values (Fig. 14). Cluster

â€˜8F
concentrations were lower than 20-mm values by a
factor of 0.44. High Hi uptake and low metabolite con
AÂ°

30

iâ€¢
..uY

centrations were noted only in three metastases, which

wereidentifiedby cluster II.

ASTITI2OS..@1S

Chemotherapy with fluorouracil has been extensively
used since its introduction more than three decades ago.
Depending on both the selection process and response
criteria used, reported response rates have varied from 8%
to 82% (37). Based on a literature survey, Kemeny re

portedthat the averageresponserate for hepaticmetastases
was 23% (37). With individual response rates low, and

population response rates highly variable, it is impossible
to predict the response rates of individuals or identify
those most likely to respond to therapy. One possible
approach for predicting response to Hi requires radiola
beling of the chemotherapeutic drug with â€˜8F.
Fluorine
18-Hi is biochemically identical with the nonlabeled cy
B
tostatic agent Hi. Therefore, PET with the â€˜8F-labeled
drug gives the oncologist an opportunity to determine
tissueconcentration ofHi and its â€˜8F-labeled
metabolites,
and to determine their relativetissue concentrations. Since
Hi uptake by a tumor is prerequisitefor successful chemo
therapy, the concentration measurements of â€˜8F-Hiand
metabolitesin metastases
may help to identifythosepa
tients who meet this first criterion of therapeutic success.
Different steps are required to achieve high Hi metab
olite concentrations, in order to obtain a good therapeutic
result (Fig. 15). Adequate tumor perfusion is required to
obtain high Hi concentrations in the targetarea. This step
can be measured with PET using a nonmetabolized tracer
water. While PET with â€˜@O
has been
FIGURE13. (A)Time-activity
curves(mean
values)for
theaorta like â€˜50-labeled
(n = 40)up to 2 hr aftera 12-mmFUinfusion.(B)Time-activity evaluated for brain studies, no experimental data are avail
T@

T@

(im@

@O

curves (meanvalues)for 65 metastasesand 40 livers.

@
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able for the liver. Angiographic studies in patients with
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liver neoplasmshave shown that most of the lesions are
hypervascular on the hepatic arteriogram (49). Further
more, almost all lesions exhibited some degree of tumor
stain. Therefore, most of the metastases may have a good
blood supply. Twenty-minute PET images were used in
our laboratory to estimate Hi uptake in the cells, since
the initial decline of the plasma curve for â€˜8F
activity is
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fast (half-life = 10 mm), as reported by Finn et al. (50).
Furthermore,Young reportedthat the metabolite fraction
in the plasma is < 3% 30 mm after Hi application (51),
which suggests rapid intracellular Hi transport. Chaudhuri
et al. studied the degradativepathwayoffluorinated pyrim
idines and reported that even 60 mm after injection of 25

mg/kg Hi in mice bearingsarcoma-l80, 61% of the
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radioactivityin the tumor wasrepresented
by nonmetab
olized Hi (52). Wolf et al. observed a trapping of non
metabolized Hi in VX2 tumors with a half-life of0.4â€”2.1
hr (53). Therefore, PET images 20 mm after Hi infusion

tastases, normal liver parenchyma, and aorta. Time-activ
ity data were calculated from each image series for further
evaluation. SUV for 150-labeled water were calculated

are adequate to evaluate the nonmetabolized Hi in tumor

The â€˜8F
concentration values 2 hr after Hi infusion were

tissue.
Significant differences were found when the early Hi
uptake and the late â€˜8F
concentrations were compared. We
were able to demonstrate a linear correlation in 62 of 65

used to compare the accumulation of the cytostatic agent.
Figure 16 demonstrates a PET study in a patient with a
doublet-port system (surgically implanted catheters in the
gastroduodenal artery and portal vein). The intraarterial

metastases between Hi uptake values and Hi metabolite
concentrations (Fig. 14). These data show that in most

applicationof â€˜50-labeled
watershoweda preferentialhigh

from data obtained

from the last of the five 1-mm scans.

patients an increased Hi uptake in the tumor should be

perfusion ofboth metastases, while Hi transport, as deter
mined by PET images shortly after the end ofthe infusion,

achieved to obtain high metabolite concentrations. There

was different

for the two lesions.

Hi

metabolite

concen

fore, regional application or high Hi doses should be
considered to enhance the cytostatic effect of Hi. Con
versely,we observedlow metabolite concentrationsin the
presence of high Hi uptake in three lesions. This reflects
the possible high efflux of Hi out of the metastases in
some patients, resulting in low Hi metabolite concentra
tions. In these patients, high-dose therapy should have no
enhanced effect on therapy outcome. PET with â€˜8F-FU
may be used to select those patients prior to chemotherapy.
Intraarterial Chemotherapy

The regional administration of fluorouracil has been
found to improve selectivity of the cytostatic drug (54).
Theoretically, regional delivery can potentially increase
drug concentrations at tumor sites and lower systemic
drug exposure when compared with systemic drug admin
istration. Patients were examined with â€˜8F-labeled
Hi and
50-labeled water to obtain quantitative data about perfu
sion and Hi

accumulation.

The primary goal was to

evaluatetracer concentrations following i.v. and intraar
terial infusion of Hi. Change in perfusion due to regional

application with altered Hi accumulation was also evalu
ated.
Twenty-six examinations of 13 patients were evaluated
after i.v. and intraarterialtracer application. All patients
had surgically implanted cathetersin the gastroduodenal
artery. Patients were examined prior to first chemothera

peutic cycle or at least 1 wk following last Hi application

in thedrug-freeintervalof the chemotherapeutic
cycle.
All patients were examined with â€˜50-labeledwater
(1 110â€”3700
MBq) prior to Hi infusion. Five 1-mm images
were acquired after i.v. application of â€˜50-labeled
water. A
second tracer intraarterial injection was performed 10 mm
following the first series and again five 1-mm images were
acquired. Fluorine- 18-labeled Hi (370â€”444MBq) was
given together with 500 mg unlabeled Hi in a 12-mm
infusion using an infusion pump following perfusion stud

FIGURE16. (A)CT crosssectionof a livermetastasis
inthe
right lobe. (B) CT cross section of a liver metastasis in the left

liverlobeof thesamepatient.Artifactsaredueto anintraarterial
port system.(C)PETimageof the metastasisin the rightliver
lobeshortlyafter intraarterialinjectionof 15O-labeled
water. There

waspreferential
perfusion
of thelesion.(D) PETimageof the
metastasisintheleftlobeafterintraarterial
injectionof â€˜5Ã˜@,@j
water. High tracer accumulation was due to the arterial blood

ies. Sequential images (typically 22 images) were acquired

supplyof the lesion.(E)Low FUtransportintothe cellsshortly

for 2 hr after onset of Hi

after the end of a 12-mm infusion.(F) High FU transport into the

infusion. Intravenous

and

intraarterial examinationswereperformed in eachpatient
on different days.
All PET cross sections were generated using an iterative
reconstruction program. ROIs were placed over the me

PET Applications in Clinical Oncology â€¢
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cellsin themetastasisin the left lobein contrastto the lesionin
Figure 16E. (G) Low 18Fconcentrations2 hr after tracer injection.
(H)ln spite of the increasedFU transport into the metastasis(Fig.

16F), low 18Fconcentrations
werenotedinthe images2 hr after

tracerinfusion.
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trations, obtained from the 2-hr images, were low in both
lesions. This example demonstrates that PET can be used
to evaluate tumor perfusion, Hi transport, and metabo
lism for different metastases and normal liver parenchyma.
The study in Figure 17 demonstrates a significant en
hancement of Hi metabolite concentration in the metas
tasis due to regional application. In contrast to the case in
Figure 16, high selective perfusion of the lesion was asso
ciated with high Hi metabolism. Hi transport, as meas
ured in the initial PET imagesshortly after the end of the
Hi infusion, was extremely high in both patients. The
results show that tumor perfusion and Hi transport are
separate from Hi metabolism. Selective perfusion and
increased Hi transport are prerequisites for enhanced Hi
metabolism(Fig. 17).High Hi metabolite concentrations
lead to tumor regression, as shown by CT follow-up studies
(Fig. 17). Since Hi uptake in malignancies is a prerequisite
for therapy response, regional administration has been

used to enhance the drug exposure of the tumor. The
primary goal is to extend some partial responses to com
plete responses and some minimal responses to at least
partialresponses (37,55). We were able to investigate both
systemic and regional infusion of Hi in 13 patients. The
double examinations with perfusion tracer â€˜50-labeled
water demonstrate that regional injection improves access
to the lesions of 13 of 15 metastases, whereas the â€˜8F-Hi
metabolite concentrations were enhanced in only 9 metas
tases. These results show that a high tumor perfusion is
not the only prerequisite for increased Hi uptake in met

astatic lesions. Hi transport into tumor cells, demon
strated by the PET images acquired shortly after the end
of Hi infusion, may be different from the perfusion as
shown in our patient study (Fig. 16). Furthermore, even a
high Hi transportinto the cells is not necessarily followed
by a high Hi metabolism (obtained from PET images 2
hr after Hi infusion). We would like to emphasize that
successful chemotherapy therefore requires preferential
perfusion of a mass, high Hi transport into the tumor
cells, and increased metabolism of Hi.

Since only some

patients profit from this approach, individual measure
ments of tumor perfusion, Hi transport, and metabolism
are required to evaluate the possible advantage of regional
chemotherapy.
Fluorouracil Accumulation

and Therapeutic Results

The estimation of Hi chemotherapy outcome prior to
therapy is one ofthe unsolved problems in oncology. Hull
et al. found no significant difference in metabolite concen
trations in plasma between responders and nonresponders
to Hi chemotherapy (47). They state that detection of Hi

metabolites in tumor tissue is required for an assessment
of response to Hi. Shani and Wolf showed in an animal

study that high metabolite concentrations are required for
a good therapeutic result (38). These data indicate that

Hi metabolite measurements in tumor tissue may be
helpful to predict response to Hi chemotherapy in pa
tients.
Patients were examined prior to the first chemothera
peutic cycle with â€˜8F-labeled
Hi and PET to obtain quan
titative data about Hi and metabolites in metastases. CT
studies were performed before and after Hi chemotherapy
and tumor volume was calculated from the cross-sections.
Hi metabolite concentrations obtained from PET images
prior to chemotherapy were compared with the tumor
FIGURE17. (A)CTimageofa large,calcified
livermetastasis growth rate during chemotherapy. Our primary goal was
prior to therapy. (B) PET image after i.v. injectionof 150-labeled to determine the correlation between these parameters to
water.Thelesionis seen as a defect.(C)PETcross sectionafter predict therapeutic outcome on the basis of PET studies.
interarterialinjectionof 15@.4@@Jwater. There was preferential
Eighteen metastases obtained from 12 patients with liver
perfusionof the metastasis.(D) PET image2 hr after i.v. infusion
metastases
from colorectal carcinoma were evaluated.
of 18F-labeledFU.LowFUmetaboliteconcentrationswere noted
in the lesion.(E)PETcross section 2 hr after intraarterialinfusion Standard therapeutic protocol includes i.v. or intraarterial
of FU.Thetracerconcentrationsin the metastasisarecomparable infusion of Hi (500â€”
1500 mg/m2/24 hr) for 5 days, fol
to thenormalliverparenchyma.
Significant
enhancement
of the lowed by a 3-wk interval without chemotherapy. To ex
FU accumulationis due to the regionaladministration.(F) CT
dude potential effects of chemotherapy on PET results,
follow-upstudy 3 mo after intraarterialFU chemotherapy. Signif
icant reductionof the tumor volume was due to the preferential

patients were examined with PET prior to their first Hi

accumulation
of FUinthelesion.

therapy cycle.
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SUVs exceeding 3.5 (Fig. 19). Late images obtained 2 hr
after Hi infusion represent total Hi metabolite concen
amination, and was used in each patient to identify the trations. It should be remembered that some Hi metabo
regionofgreatestmetastasisdiameter.The volume of each lites, such as 9-fluoro-beta-alanine, show no significant
metastasis examined with PET was calculated from CT antitumor activity. Therefore, measured â€˜8F
concentra
cross-sections
usinga three-axismethod(Volume = (4/3) tions may fail to mirror the cytotoxic potency of Hi
ir a b c). CT studies
preceded
the first chemotherapeutic
metabolites. It follows that tracer uptake alone, as meas
cycleand wererepeated3â€”1
1 mo later.Growth rate was ured by PET, may not be predictive for therapeutic success,
obtained from volumetric data using the formula growth
but therapeutic success cannot occur without uptake of
rate = ln(Vo12/Voll)/(days between CT studies), in which
the cytostatic agent. When low metabolite concentration
Voll : volume of metastasisbefore chemotherapy and values are measured in tumor tissue, planned or initiated
Vo12:volume of metastasis after chemotherapy. The dou
chemotherapy has a low probability ofsuccess. When high
bling time of a lesion wascalculatedfrom the growth rate â€˜8F
concentrations are noted in the tumor, the patient
by doubling time = ln(2)/growth rate. Visual inspection
should have a high probability of response. While tumor
Liver metastases were diagnosed prior to referral to PET.

Computed tomography immediately preceded PET cx

of the late PET image showed the metastasis as a defect
(Fig. 18), which is indicative of low Hi metabolism. Hi

uptake in the normal liver tissue was high compared with
the metastasis.The SUV were 1.91 for the metastasisand
4.06 for the liver parenchyma.The doublingtime was91
days for the lesion. This case shows that without a high

regressionoccurred only at SUV exceeding3.5, no tumor
regression was noted for lower concentration values (Fig.

19). The data show that PET with Hi can be used to
estimate therapy outcome. The noninvasive, quantitative
evaluation of Hi accumulation in metastases enables the
oncologist to optimize and individualize Hi chemother

Hi metabolism no decrease in tumor volume can be
expected. High Hi metabolite concentrations can result

apy.

in therapeutic successas demonstrated in Figure 16. We

ORO- AND HYPOPHARYNXCARCINOMAS

obtaineda significantcorrelationcoefficient(r = 0.86) for
the tumor growth rateand the 2-hr Hi metaboliteconcen
trations(Fig. 19).
The SUV representconcentrationvaluesnormalized for
injecteddoseand bodyvolume.WhereasSUV of 1 rep
resents a homogenous distribution of injected activity,
accumulation of radiolabeled tracer results in elevated
SUV numbers. We noted only 4 of 18 metastases with

â€˜ItIIâ€˜
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Systemic chemotherapy of advanced cancer of the head
and neck is applied either in combination with radiation
therapy and/or surgery or as a single measure. Combina
tions of Hi and cisplatinum have proven useful with
remission rates between 50% and 80% (56). Ultrasound,

computed tomography (CT), and magnetic resonance to
mography provide mainly morphologic data. This is
achieved by interpreting parameters like echogenicity or
attenuation, proton density, or relaxation times. In con
trast, PET with FDG is a specific method that delivers
functional information about glucose metabolism. We
evaluated the effect of chemotherapy on tumor metabo
lism in patients with PET.
Ten male patients with histologically proven tumors of
the oro- or hypopharynx (9 squamous-cell carcinoma, 1
anaplastic carcinoma) underwent a PET examination be
fore and after the first chemotherapeutic cycle with cis
platinum (150 mg/m2 on Day 1) and Hi (1000 mg/m2 on

Days 1â€”4).
Only patients with a tumor or lymph node
diameter exceeding 1.5 cm were accepted. Eight-mm-thick
continuous sections were acquired in CT. Tumor or lymph
node volumes were calculated from CT images using a
region-of-interest technique. The function c = ln(Vo/V,)/

FIGURE18. (A)CT section
demonstratinga liver metasta
sis in the cranial part of the

(t1-to) with V0 and V, as the volume before and after

right liver lobe. Examination
priorto FUtherapy.(B)Low FU
accumulationin the metastasis
prior to chemotherapy,indica

4@9S%S$Câ€˜II

tive for low probability of re

sponse.(C)CTfollow-upstudy
4 mo after FU chemotherapy,

showingsignificantly
increased
tumorvolume,but no response

totherapy.
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therapy and to and t1 as the time for V0 and V1 was used
for calculation of tumor growth rate. PET examinations
were performed with a two-ring detector system and three
PET sections with a thickness of 11 mm were acquired.
FIXI wasusedto assessregionalglucoseuptake and phos
phorylation. One hour after i.v. administration of 333â€”
444 MBq (9 to 12 mCi) FDG, PET images were acquired
for 10 mm and cross-sections were generated by use of an
iterative reconstruction program. Spatial resolution was
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servedfor both parameters.

5. 1 mm with a pixel size of2 mm. Attenuation and scatter flow cytometry was used to determine the proliferative
correction were done. For quantitative evaluation, ROI index:
were defined in tumor and soft tissue. Identification of
PI=lOO*(S+G2Ã·M)/(GO/l+S+G2+M).
anatomic structures was done by comparing PET sections
with CT images. FDG uptake was then expressed as the PET FDG data were compared to the histologic grading
SUV. FDG data wereavailablefor five tumorsand nine of the tumor as well as the flow cytometric data.
lymph nodes. Volumetric data existed for four tumors and
Comparison of FDG uptake in the tumor area and
seven lymph nodes. Regional FDG metabolism and histologic grade of the lesion revealed no evidence for a
correlation. The relation between FDG accumulation and
changes after therapy are demonstrated in Figure 20. Dif
ferent lymph nodes may show a different FDG uptake the proliferative index is demonstrated in Figure 22. Two
pattern even in the same patient. The relation between the groups with a high (>3.5 SUV) and low (<3.5 SUV) FDG
change in FDG uptake and the growth rate is shown in uptake are shown. We noted a significant correlation
Figure 2 1. The data demonstrate that the same change in between the two parameters for both groups (Figs. 23 and
FDG metabolism results in a higher reduction in tumor 24). There was no correlation between tumor perfusion as
measuredby â€˜5O-labeled
water and the proliferative index.
volume compared with lymph node volume.
The assessment of tumor metabolism in patients
A second group of 27 patients with hypopharynx carci
nomas were studied with PET and FDG prior to surgery. undergoingtherapyis important for the evaluationand
During surgery tumor specimens from the target area individual planning of therapy regimens. Gallium scan
ning has been used in conventional nuclear medicine for
evaluated with PET were obtained and one-dimensional
treatment control. In a tumor model a dependence

of

I
0 LY@H 000â‚¬

a
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FCGI@TAI@E *@iâ‚¬â‚¬aiouon@i*@@

1%)

ofuptakeprior
FIGURE20. FDGuptakepriorto andafterchemotherapy
in FIGURE21. FDGuptakeaftertherapy(percent
tumors(n= 5),lymphnodes(n= 9) andin normalsofttissue(n to therapy), and growth rate of the lesions (4 tumors, 7 lymph
nodes).
= 9).
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Gallium uptake on the amount ofviable cells was observed
(57). Bichel et al. found that a high incorporation of
Gallium corresponded to a high proliferation rate (57).
However, the exact mechanism of Gallium uptake in the
cell is not yet known. The incorporation of a transferrmn
Gallium-complex is controversial (59). FDG as an analog

of glucoseis transported like glucoseinto the cell, then
phosphorylated and trapped as FDG-6-phosphate, since
there is no significant further metabolism of FDG-6-phos
phate. This accumulation in metabolic active cells can be
used for differential diagnosis in patients with probable
recurrent colorectal cancer ( 7). A further application of
the PET-FDG method is the evaluation of treatment re
sponse measuring glucose metabolism before and during

therapy. Clinical and experimental studies report a de
creasing FOG uptake in tumors treated with radiation
therapy (60). In our ongoing study, we found that FDG
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FIGURE 24. A correlationof 0.80 betweenthe FDG uptake
and the proliferativeindex for lesionswith FDGvaluesexceeding
3.5 was noted.

uptake prior to chemotherapy was increased in all tumors
and lymph nodes. In most cases, we observed uniform
changes in FDG accumulation during therapy. However,
a difference in degree was found. Lymph nodes in the
same patient can show differences in metabolic activity
beforeand during therapy.This indicates the heterogeneity
of the tumor cell population.
We found a linear relation between changes in metab
olism and growth rate with different regression functions

for tumors and lymph nodes. Six tumors or lymph nodes
had no significant change in tumor metabolism. In a flow
cytometric study by Brauneis et al. (61) no significant
difference was found in response to therapy in tumors
with different proliferation rates. However, there was a
higher incidence of regional or distant metastases in tu
mors exhibiting a high proliferation rate. Ploidity and
proliferating activity are widely accepted as markers for
the biologic behavior of malignant tumors. Watanabe et
al. performed a study with rat brain tumors and found a
significant correlation between malignancy as measured
by the bromodeoxyuridine labeling index and the local
cerebral glucose utilization, whereas no correlation was
noted for tumor blood-flow (62). They suggested that
increasein glucoseutilization in thesetumors is required
for nucleic acid synthesis. Minn et al. observed a high

correlation of FDG uptake and the amount of S-phase
cells (63). This supports the hypothesis that FDG reflects
proliferative activity and incidence of metastatic spread.
In contrast to Minn et al., we noted two groups with a
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FIGURE 23. A correlationcoefficientof 0.76 was Obtainedfor

different regression function for the proliferative index
(Figs. 23 and 24). At present, the interpretation of these
data is mainly speculative. One possible explanation may
be the expression of an oncogene, which enhances glucose

the FDGuptakeandtheproliferativeindexwhenlesionsof FDG transport. Experimental data have shown that the expres
uptake valuesbelow 3.5 were evaluated.
sion ofthe ras-oncogene increases the uptake of deoxyglu
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cose (64,65). Therefore, the presence ofoncogene in tumor
tissue is being measured in ongoing studies.

lesions. Double-tracer studies with â€˜5O-labeledwater and
FDG were performed to compare tumor blood-flow and

FDG uptake must be seen as an in vivo measure for the metabolism. Whereas 13 patients had benign lesions (he
aggressiveness
ofa tumor.UsingPET, it ispossibleto gain matoma, inflammation, tuberculosis), a malignant tumor
absolute and comparable data about tumor metabolism was found in 87 patients. FDG uptake values in relation
before and after chemotherapy. PET is a useful method to histology of the masses are shown in Figure 25. No
for observation and improvement of clinical therapeutic differences
in SUV wereobservedfortumorswithdifferent
protocols in patients undergoing systemic chemotherapy.
histology.Data on FDG uptakeand correlationto tumor
histology are not reported in the literature for a large
number ofprimary lung tumors. Fuijiwaraet al. performed
LUNG TUMORS
PET studies with â€˜
â€˜C-methionine
in 16 lung tumors with
The diagnostic work-up of patients with lung tumors 4 different histologies and found a significantly different
remains a difficult clinical challenge even with the use of tracer uptake for squamous-cell carcinomas (n = 9) and
many imaging methods. The evaluation of bronchogenic large-cellcarcinomas(n = 5), whereasno correlationto
carcinoma by current imaging techniques such as plain
small-cellcarcinoma(n = 1)andadenocarcinoma
(n = 1)
film, CT, and MRI is mainly limited to morphologic could be evaluated due to the limited number of cases
information. Several groups compared the staging of bron (1 1). In contrast, we noted no statistically significant dif
chogenic carcinoma by CT or MRI with surgical staging ference in FDG uptake and tumor histology (Fig. 25).
and report a sensitivity of 25â€”7
1% for lymph nodes and Furthermore, evaluation of tumor blood-flow with 0-1552â€”80%for the primary tumor (66,6 7).
labeled water showed no correlation to FDG uptake (Fig.
These results are still quite unsatisfactory and thus new, 26). Malignant and benign lesions showed a significantly
noninvasivemethodswith improvedstagingaccuracyare different FDG uptake (Fig. 27). We noted an overlap of
required. The morphologic information obtained by con the SUV between malignant tumor and tuberculosis in 3
ventional imaging methods may be expanded by PET with cases (Fig. 27). Kubota et al. also found accumulation of
FDG to assess bronchogenic carcinoma with a metaboli
cally active compound (68â€”70).Since malignant tumors
show increased metabolic activity, FDG accumulates in
those lesions. This uptake can be used in PET studies to

visualize the tumor with high contrast to the surrounding

I â€˜C-methionine

and

FDG

in

aspergilloma

and

abscesses,

which did not permit differentiation from tumor (70).
TumorStaging
Surgical resection was performed in 20 patients with a

tissue and to quantify the tracer uptake as a measure of its

malignant tumor after conventional TNM-staging and T

metabolic activity (71â€”73).Fuijiwara et al. found a possi

stagingwith PET. In 8 of the 20 malignant tumors, PET
correctly changed the T-classiflcation compared with the
conventional staging, while in 12 cases no differences were
noted. PET was able to differentiate benign from malig

ble correlation between uptake of â€C̃-methionine

and

tumor histology in squamous-cell carcinoma and large
cell carcinoma (1 1). The goal of our study was to evaluate
FDG uptake in lung tumors prior to therapy and compare

nant tissue, whereas CT failed to demonstrate

morphologic

tracer uptake with histology of the masses. Furthermore,
T-staging with conventional methods was compared with
PET with referenceto surgical staging.
All studies were performed as end point studies with

differences (Figs. 28 and 29). These data demonstrate that
PET will play a major role in the staging of bronchogenic
carcinoma. Further studies are required to evaluate the
potential of PET for the N-staging. Due to the limited

emission scan started at 50 mm postinjection.

range of our system the lymph nodes could not be evalu
ated sufficiently.

Fluorine

18-labeled FDG (440 MBq) was used for these studies to
localize the most relevant cross-sections to be studied for
PET and to obtain a ThM-staging. CT scans ofthe thorax
wereperformed in eachpatient immediately prior to PET.
Contrast material was injected when required. Reference
points were marked for positioning the patient in the PET
scanner. PET cross-sections were compared with corre
sponding CT scans as well as PET transmission images in
order to clearly identify areas of tracer uptake. ROIs were
placed on desired areas to allow quantitative evaluation of
uptake distribution in the PET images. Tracer uptake was
expressed
asthe SUV.

Changesin TumorMetabolismDue to Therapy
Evaluation ofthe success ofchemotherapy is one of the
problems in primary lung tumors. We performed follow
up PET studies in patients with small-cell carcinomas to
evaluate early changes in tumor metabolism and to com
pare these data with the change in tumor volume as
measured by CT (71,74,75). The effect of chemotherapy
(Endoxan, Doxorubicin, Etoposid) and/or radiotherapy
was evaluated in 18 patients. Each patient was studied
prior to therapy with subsequent follow-up studies begin
ning after the secondchemotherapeuticcycle,or one-third
TumorMetabolismPriorto Therapy
of the planned total radiation dose. Fourteen of the 18
We evaluated 100 patients with completed clinical stag patients received chemotherapy, 1 patient was directed to
ing for suspected bronchogenic carcinoma before therapy radiotherapy, and 3 patients underwent a combined treat
with PET and FDG to determine metabolic activity of the ment protocol. Restaging was performed 3 mo after onset
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FIGURE25. Whilebenignandmalignant
lesions were differentiated with high ac
curacyusingFDG uptakevalues,no dif
ferences were found for tumors with dif

ferent histologies.
oftherapy and change in FDG uptake was compared with
final clinical evaluation aswell aschange in tumor volume.
The FDG uptake as quantified by SUV data decreased
in all 12 patients responding to the given therapy. Of those

12 patients, 4 (33%) did not show a decrease in volume
and were falsely considerednonrespondersby plain-film

x-ray since the tumor volume did not change. Ofthose six
patients not benefiting from therapy, four (67%) showed
a decreasein tumor volume that was falsely presumed to

be a sign of response to therapy, whereas FDG uptake
remained constant or increased. FDG-PET identified 4
patients as responders who were falsely regarded as non

responders and 4 patients as nonresponders who were
regarded as responders, thus changing the evaluation in 8
of 18 patients. In the assessment of therapy response over
a complete treatment cycle, Figure 30 shows the changes
ofFDG uptake ofa patient receiving primary radiotherapy
ofan unresectable adenocarcinoma. The initial PET study

was on Sept. 27, 1989 with SUV of 4.3. After a 40-Gy

dose, an initial follow-up PET study on Oct. 10, 1989
showed a decrease in SUV to 2.7. In a restaging study after
completion of therapy, a follow-up on Jan. 3 1, 1990
showed a continued decrease in SUV to 2.2. Following
this restaging, the patient received additional endoluminal
radiotherapy of 4.5 Gy as a boost. The last follow-up on
Apr. 24, 1990 showed a continued decrease in SUV to
1.91. This uptake was significantly lower than the value
prior to therapy, but was still increased compared with
normal tissue. Based on this residual intense metabolism,
the patient was referredto a thoracic surgeon and admitted
for surgery.Surgeryand histologic specimens showed that
the area of increased FDG uptake was a region of residual
tumor growth.

Mesotheliomas do show high tumor-metabolism prior
to therapy (Fig. 31). Seven follow-up studies were made
up to 827 days after onset of therapy in a patient with a
large mesothelioma (Fig. 32). The patient received intra

tumoral injections ofinterleukine. Quantitative evaluation
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FIGURE 26.

regression due to

a patchy FDG uptake pattern in

the solid masses.
When we evaluated changes in FDG uptakeand changes
in tumor volumes,

three different patterns were noted:

1. A decrease in tumor volume and FDG uptake.

2. An increase in tumor volume and FDG uptake.

100
0.0

short-term

therapy and then slow tumor progression. PET proved
valuable in this patient by directing the therapy to those
areas most metabolically active (Fig. 32). Whereas no
differences were noted in conventional x-ray and CT, PET

3.26

3.00

@

of FDG uptake demonstrated

300

No correlationwas foundfor the tumorperfusion

andmetabolism.
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3. An initial decrease in tumor volume, followed by an

increase later on, while FDG uptake was constant.
In most ofour patients an increase or decreasein tumor

volume was preceded by a corresponding change in FDO
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FIGURE 27. Meanand standarddevia
tion for different benign and malignant le
sions.
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uptake. These data are comparable to short-term FDG

intracranial cancers is also possible in the clinical setting,

follow-up data and restaging data obtained 3 mo after
therapy. Therefore, PET measurementof FDG uptake is
a more reliable and sensitivemethod to evaluatetherapy

as demonstrated

in Figure 34. These images demonstrate

elevated FDG accumulation in a metastatic melanoma
located in the temporal lobe ofa patient previously treated
outcome than change in tumor volume. The most impor
with radiation therapy, chemotherapy, and hyperthermia.
tant finding was the third pattern (Fig. 33). Since small
Catheters used to deliver intracranialchemotherapy have
cell carcinomas have some cell lines that are resistant to a been removed but their prior location can be visualized as
cytostaticagentwhereasother cell linesare susceptible, contrast-enhancing tracts leading to the tumor mass on
the initial decreasein tumor volume is misleading. The Tl-weighted MRI images following administration of gad
constant, high FDG uptake in these tumors in the presence olinium. In this case, the clinical question was whether the
of a decrease in tumor volume may be indicative of an tumor had spread from the known lower enhancing mass
increasing selection of resistant cell lines in the tumor.
upward along the tracts. FDG accumulation was seen only
PET iscapableof makingthisdistinctionandmaybeused in the regionof the massin the temporallobesuggesting
to recommend changes in therapeutic approach.
the presence of active tumor glucose metabolism. No
activity was observed along the tracts leading to the brain
PRIMARY AND METASTATIC BRAIN TUMORS
surface. In fact, the low levels of FDG activity observed as
PET has provided new insights into the evaluation of a wedge-shaped area of surrounding brain correlated with
primary and metastatic intracranial tumors. Fluorine-l8FDG is currently the principal radiotracer used for tumor
grading and determination of prognosis in primary brain
tumors (3,76-80). It has also been used to help distinguish

prior radiation ports from previous treatment with external

beam radiotherapy.
While FDG has provided useful information about

brain tumor growth, grading, and prognosis, the technique
the presenceof recurrent tumor from radiation changes is not without problems. Investigators have reported van

secondary to therapy (81â€”83).Evaluation of metastatic

ability in the rates of glucose utilization within tumors of
similar pathologic grades (80), suggesting that a direct

correlation
ofglucoseutilizationwiththedegreeof tumor

FIGURE 28. (A)CT imageof a tumornearthe lefthilarregion.
The tumor tissuecould not be differentiatedfrom the surrounding FIGURE29. (A)Leftcentraltumorwithatelectasisof theupper
atelectasis.(B)The PETimage1 hr afterFDGinjectionshows lobe. (B) the PET imagedemonstratesincreasedtumor metabo

the metabolically
activetumor.Lowtraceraccumulation
seenin
atelectasis.
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lism and an elevatedFDG uptake in the atelectasisdue to
poststenoticinflammation.
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FIGURE 32. (A) Conven
tionalimageof a mesothelioma

of the nghtlung.(B)CTimage
of thetumorin therightupper
lobe. Soft-tissue masseswere
notedin the peripheraland me
diastinal part of the lung. (C)
The PET FDG image shows

that the peripheralmassdoes
havea highmetabolism.
Ther
spy couldbe focusedon this

FiGURE 30. PETfollow-upstudiesina patientwithadenocar
cinomatreated with radiationtherapy. Decreasingtumor metab
olismin responseto therapyand remaning abnormalmetabolism
evenafteradditionaltherapywerenoted.

lesion.
ation of tumor margins

and for differential

diagnosis

of

tumor recurrence from radiation necrosis (85â€”87).
malignancy as measured by histological grade may not
always hold.
While variation in patient populations, such as prey
ously-treated versus untreated tumors, may account for
such findings, other possible explanations may exist. For
example, the metabolic requirements of the tumor may
vary according to the overall nutritional status of the
patient

regardless

of the fasting state or the presence

of

Accumulation
of â€˜
â€˜C-methionine
andFDGintointra
cranial lesions has been evaluated for recurrent tumor and
six cases of radiation

necrosis (70). The data suggest that

FDG be used initially to determine the presence of hyper
metabolism in the lesion. If such a lesion were hypermet
abolic compared with normal brain, radiation necrosis

could be ruled out. However, a hypometabolic lesion
would requirea follow-up study with â€˜
â€˜C-methionine,
with

other systemic disordersthat may be present in conditions
such as diabetes or sepsis. It is also possible that metabolic
rates are linked to oncogene

expression

and the density of

glucose transporter proteins (64,65). In addition, elevated
or decreased FDG can potentially be seen in other condi
tions frequently included in the differential diagnosis of

intracranial mass lesions or simultaneously occurring with
tumor

such as infection,

inflammation,

seizure

activity,

radiationnecrosis, edema, and infarct(70,84,85). Mineura
et al., for example,

note the increased

accumulation

of

FDG in tumor and other entities, such as cerebral sarcoid
osis and abscess, and suggest that other tracers such as
water be used for further metabolic analysis designed

to

differentiatesuch lesions (84).
Several investigators have found â€˜
â€˜C-labeled
methionine
to be superior to â€˜
â€˜C-deoxy-D-glucose
or FDG for deine

FIGURE33. (A)CTimageof a small-cellcarcinomawithme
diastinallymph node metastasesprior to chemotherapy.(B) The
PET FDG image shows the increased metabolism in the malignant

lesions. (C) Significantlydecreased tumor volumeafter chemo
therapy.(D)ThePETFDGstudygivesevidenceof an unaltered
FIGURE31. Hightumorme
tabolism in a mesothellomaof
the right lung.
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tumor metabolism,whichis indicativefor the selectionof resistant
cells dunng therapy. This study was followed by tumor progres
sioii In the next 4 wk.
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FIGURE 34. (A) GadoliniumenhancedMR imagestransaxial
and sagittal through intracranialmetastatic melanoma.(B) PET
FDG cross-sectionalstudy from skull base through vertex.

Markeduptakeof FOGwas observedin tumor massin right
temporalparietalzone. Figure 34A is (reprintedwith permission
from Cancer.)

C

accumulation of â€˜
â€˜C
activity being higher in low-grade
(hypometabolic)lesion comparedwith necrosis.
While more direct comparative studiesare required, it
should be noted that information obtained from each

IIC METHIONINEPET!BLOcKED

radiotracer is complementary and that together such in
formation may be more useful than individual tracer data

alone.Figure35 showsthe most recentscansin an ongoing
case ofan unknown mass lesion in a patient who presented
with seizures. Repetitive FDG and â€˜
â€˜C-methioninestudies

have shown consistent findings over a 1-yr period. The

C;

lesion is seen as a nonenhancing low-density lesion on Ti

weighted MRI with little mass effect. High focal signal
intensityis seenon spin densityimages.FDG images

D

â€”

-@

aâ€”

demonstratea well-definedareaof low-traceraccumula

FIGURE 35. (A) Ti - (left)andT2- (right)weightedMR images
tion compatible with a low-grade tumor. A â€˜
â€˜C-methionine of mass lesion in the right frontal lobe. No enhancementwith

scan demonstratesmoderate tracer accumulation in the

gadoliniumwasobserved.(B)PETFOGshowslowaccumulation

lesion. Blockade of' â€˜C-methionineuptake with phenylal

of activity in lesion relative to normal brain. (C) Carbon-i 1-

anine (100 mg/kg p.o. 60 mm prior to second study),

methionineuptake by orally administeredphenylalanine.

methionineuptakeobservedin samelesion.(0) Blockingof 11C-

which competes with methionine for cellular transport,

demonstratesdecreasedaccumulation of â€˜
â€˜C-methionine
in bothnormalbrainandthemasslesion.Moderatetracer
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accumulationsuggeststhe presenceof a low-gradelesion, nonmetabolized amino acids may be warranted (99,100).
sincelargeramounts of' â€˜C-methionine
uptake are usually
observedin high-gradelesions.In addition, effectiveblock
adeofamino acid uptake into the lesiondemonstratesthe

presenceof viable tissue. While the presenceof a low
grade lesion can be inferred from the FDG study, other

On the other hand, monitoring alterations in amino acid
metabolism appears to be an effective way to evaluate
therapy, as exemplified in studies using bromocriptine to
treat pituitary adenomas (94,101,102).
On the horizon, newer agents are becoming available
provide more specific information concerning

that will
entities
such
asinfarct
cannot
beruled
out.Additional

â€˜Cuseful information, therefore,hasbeenobtained from the brain tumor growth characteristics. One example is â€˜
methioninestudy,whichdemonstrates
activemetabolism putrescine,which servesas a radiotracerof polyamine
synthesis (103). The latter synthetic pathway activity is
in viable tissue. Thus, the studies provide useful comple
mentaryinformation.Finaldiagnosishasyet to be made known to be elevated in many tumor types and coupled
by biopsy, but follow-up studies will continue as there to cellular replication. Limited clinical trials have dem
exists the possibility of malignant degeneration in a low onstrated a correlation between uptake and tumor malig
nancy (103). Other interesting agents that can potentially
grade lesion.
Other amino acids are beginning to be used in the bind to receptor sites in primary and metastatic brain
evaluationof tumormetabolismin patients,as datafrom tumors are being developed (104).
Finally, â€˜
â€˜C-thymidine,which potentially will be the
experimental studies have demonstratedthe presenceof
altered amino acid transport and protein synthesis in most direct tracer ofcellular replication, is currently avail
â€˜C-thymidine
malignant cells (89â€”92).Both natural and synthetic amino able for clinical trials (105). The uptake of â€˜
acids are being studied in patients with brain tumors (86, into the intracranial tumors of the five patients studied
93â€”97).While the measurement

of protein synthesis in

thus far, including three with high-grade (III-IV)

glioma

tumors with radiolabelednaturalamino acids such as â€˜
â€˜C- and two with metastatic cancer to brain (small-cell of the
methioninemayprovidespecificbiologicinformationon ethmoid sinus and adenocarcinoma ofthe esophagus), has
tumor behavior, data is now available suggesting that been demonstrated (106). In Figure 36, an example of
â€˜C-thymidinein a patient suspected of having met
amino acid transport rather than protein synthesis rates using â€˜
may be more strongly correlated to tumor grade (98). If astatic cancer is shown. The patient originally presented
this is true, then furtherstudieswith transport-specific with an ethmoid sinus small-cell carcinoma that was re
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FIGURE 36. (A) CT image

throughethmoidsinusesdem
onstratingtumormass.(B)Fol

iowupCTaftersurgicaldebulk
ing and radiation therapy.

(C) CT imageof enhancing
mass lesionin righttemporal

lobewithinpriorradiationport.
(D) PET image using 11C-thy
midine through same level as
CT slicein Figure36C, dem
onstratinghighuptakeof radi
otracer in mass lesion.
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sected. The patient was subsequently treated with radiation
therapy and did well until i yr later when she presented
with headaches. A contrast-enhancing lesion was found by
CT in the lower temporal lobe. Unfortunately, since this
solitary lesion was located in the prior radiation port, the
differentialdiagnosis ofradiation necrosis versus recurrent
tumor was entertained. A PET scan using â€˜
â€˜C-thymidine
demonstrated focal accumulation of tracer in the lesion
bed, compatible with the presence oftumor as opposed to
radiation necrosis. Subsequent surgical resection and his
tological analysis demonstrated metastatic malignant tis

further evaluate the potential of PET imaging of lym
phoma.
MELANOMA
While there are only a limited number of cases dem
onstrating the utility of PET for imaging malignant mela
noma,

the most commonly

used tracers are â€˜
â€˜C-labeled

alpha-amnioisobutynic acid (AIB) and FDG (114-116).
Both agents have been used to image metastatic melanoma
in the body, but only FDG has been used in intracranial
lesions (115).
sue.
Investigators at the Sloan-Kettering Institute have im
While FDG remains the most widely used radiotracer aged several patients with malignant melanoma in various
for brain tumor evaluation, several of the above-men
anatomical sites using â€˜
â€˜C-AIB
and a high-energy rectilin
tioned agents will probably be used with increasing fre ear device for total-body scanning (114,11 7). In Figure 37,
quency in the clinical setting as experimental studies prove a chest x-ray demonstrates large metastatic mass lesions in
their efficacy.
the perihilar and mediastinal zones. A scan ofthe patient's
chest demonstrates increased radiotracer in regions corre
sponding to the tumor masses. Normal low lung, heart,
LYMPHOMA
and soft-tissue activity provide good target-to-background
Fluorine-18-labeled deoxyglucose has been shown to be ratios. Note the absence ofintracranial activity compatible
with the known inability of AIB to cross the intact blood
a useful agent for imaging both Hodgkin's and non-Hodg
kin's lymphoma (107â€”111).
There is evidenceto suggest
that FDG may be more sensitive than 67Ga-citrate for
detecting active disease (107â€”110).In the study by Paul,
results were obtained using a conventional gamma camera
with thick lead collimation (107). It is possible that PET
scans will provide even greater sensitivity. As in the case
of lung cancers discussed above, changes in glucose con
centration may not correlate with volume changes noted
with CT. Yoshikawa et al. demonstrated that in 7 lym
phoma patients, changes in glucose metabolism were
greater than volume changes noted on CT examination
following radiotherapy,suggestingthat response to therapy
may be detected earlier than using conventional imaging
techniques (109). In 14 patients with non-Hodgkins lym
phoma, 3 with high-grade,5 with intermediate-grade,and
6 with low-grade lesions, higher uptake was observed with
â€˜
â€˜C-methionine

compared

with

FDG

(111).

brain barrier due to the absence of A types or alamne

preferring transport system on the capillary endothelial
cell membrane required for AIB entrance into the brain.

Lesions of varying size located in other anatomical sites
including the extremities, abdomen, and pelvis have also
been successfully imaged due to the general low, normal
levels of background activity (11 7). Further studies using
PET are necessary to evaluate the full potential of this
agent for imaging metastatic melanoma.
FDG has been used to image lesions in patients with
metastatic melanoma undergoing a variety oftherapy pro
tocols (116). Preliminary results have demonstrated that

Low-grade

lesions, importantly, were not visible using FDG.
Recent developmentsin imaging lymphoma have also
occurred using â€˜
â€˜C-thymidine.In one study, investigators
demonstrated uptake of â€˜
â€˜C-thymidineinto lymphomas in
a series of iO patients (112). The patient population in
cluded low-, intermediate-, and high-grade lesions with
tumors varying in size and located in different anatomical
sites. Using a limited mathematical modeling scheme and
partialcorrections for the presence of radiolabeled metab
olites, the investigators were able to obtain estimates of
thymidine phosphorylation rates that correlated with his

@

tologic grade. Other investigatorshave noted changesin
â€˜
â€˜C-thymidine

uptake

into

lymphomas

following

therapy,

and have shown this agent to be useful in distinguishing
fibrosis from active tumor (112).
More detailed studies with larger patient populations
are required, including
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pre- and post-therapy trials to

@A

4B

FIGURE 37. (A) Chest radiographof patientwith metastatic
malignantmelanomain lung and mediastinum.(B) Rectilinear
scan of chest in same patient demonstratinguptake of 11C-AIB

in tumorlesions.(Figure37B is reprintedwithpermissionfrom
Ref.114.)
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FDG and PET can be used not only to assess therapy
response early in the course ofintervention, but to evaluate
duration ofthe cytostatic effects in follow-up studies(116).

trogen-l3-labeled glutamate, for example, preparedby an
enzymatic synthesis (124), was used to image patients with
osteogenic sarcoma and Ewing's sarcoma (125â€”127).An

BREAST CANCER

imaged with â€˜3N-glutamate
prior to chemotherapy. A 40%
decreasein tumor uptake wasobservedfollowing comple

osteogenic sarcoma in a 9-yr-old patient was successfully

Investigators of primary and metastatic breast cancer
have focused on the use of â€˜8F-FDG
and estrogen deriv
atives for imaging with PET. FDG has been used to
successfully image patients with primary breast cancers
prior to and following completion of combination che
mohormonotherapy (118â€”120).Following administration
of FDG (10 mCi), tumor uptake was measured at 50-60
mm postinjection. Reduction in tumor/normal breast up
take ratios occurred within 8 days of therapy without
significant reduction in tumor size determined by mam
mography. Subsequent tumor shrinkage was generally
noted by the third cycle of therapy (2 1 days/cycle). The

tion of lO-wk therapy protocol correlated with return of
an elevated serum alkaline phosphatase to a normal value
(125). In a follow-up study, 10 patients with osteogenic

sarcoma were treated with preoperative adjuvant chemo
therapy (127). Regions of interest (2 cm x 2 cm) from
scans obtained before and after completion of therapy
were compared with thin-section

histological specimens

obtained at surgery. Decreased uptake of â€˜3N
activity (>
30%) corresponded to areas of necrotic tumor, whereas
regions of increasing accumulated activity were observed
in areas of high residual cell viability.

results suggest that FDG can be used to assessearly re
sponse to therapy for breast cancer prior to changes in

In the case of Ewing's sarcoma, all 11 patients with
primary disease were successfully imaged prior to therapy

tumor morphology. Metastatic breast cancer to bone,
lymph nodes, liver, and the mediastinum has also been
successfully imaged with FDG (45,120).
Otherinvestigatorshave developed tracersthat are being
evaluated for the imaging of estrogen and progestin recep
tors on breast tumor cells. PET imaging ofestrogen recep
tors using â€˜8F-labeledi6-alpha-fluoroestradiol-l7@ has

(126). Scans obtained with â€˜3N-glutamatedemonstrated a
more marked change in radioactivity accumulation com

been accomplishedin primary breastcancersas well as in

axillary nodal metastatic disease (121,122). A good corre
lation (r = 0.96) has been observed between the uptake of
the â€˜8F-estradiol
derivative in primary tumors with estro
gen receptor concentrations measured using in vitro tech
niques following tumor excision. This technique has prom

pared with 99mTcMDP following chemotherapy.
changes observed in â€˜3N-glutamateaccumulation

The
in le

sions appeared to correlate with clinical and histologic
response to therapy. This agent, however, was unable to
detect metastatic disease in the lungs or bone, although
various biologic and technical factors may have accounted
for such findings, including the use of rectilinear scanning

ise as a method by which quantitative receptor analysis

versus PET cross-sectional imaging.
Carbon-i 1-labeled AIB has been evaluated in patients
with malignant fibrous histiocytoma, demonstrating high
target-to-background ratios in extremity lesions (128).
These preliminary clinical trials followed the demonstra

can be performed using noninvasive techniques prior to
therapy with antiestrogens. PET offers the capability of

tion that this agent could be used to image sarcomas in
spontaneous canine tumor models (129).

making such measurements throughout the entire lesion

as well as metastatic foci without the need for multiple
biopsies, and can potentially be used to evaluate antiestro
gen therapy response (121).
Imaging of progestin receptors in the desired setting has
been less successful thus far. A progesterone analog, 21[â€˜8F]-fluoro-16-alpha-ethyl-l9-norprogesterone,
which de
monstrated potential for imaging progestin receptors in an
animal model, showed low-targettissue uptake in a small
number ofhuman subjects (123).

Musculoskeletal tumors have more recently been im
aged with

PET techniques

using

â€˜8F-FDG (130-132).

Preliminary imaging studies have demonstrated a cone
lation between glucose utilization rate and tumor grade,
although the number ofpatients studied was small (130).
In addition, quantification of glucose utilization rates in
soft-tissue tumors is only an approximation since values

for the lumped constant and kinetic rate constants are not
known(130). A semiquantitativeapproach usingthe DUR
normalization to patient weight and dose method was used

aging
studies
inpatients
with
breast
cancer
suggest
that
Although few in number, the preliminary clinical im

by Griffith et al. to evaluate FDG uptake in 14 patients

with soft-tissue masses (131) and compared with a simple

multiple radiotracers measuring different biochemical
processes may be used to provide useful information for

ratio oftumor/normal

tissue evaluation method. No over

tumor evaluation. The determination of which agents or

lapwasobservedbetweenmalignantandbenignsoft-tissue
masses when the DUR method was applied, but in eight

combination ofagents will be most efficacious must await
further study.

casesoverlap was observed in the simple ratio method. In

BONE AND SOFT-TISSUETUMORS
Soft-tissue tumors were among the first cancers to be
evaluated using metabolically active PET radiotracers.Ni

and dose) techniques produced statistically significant dif
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another series, however, both the tumor-to-background
ratio and dose-adjusted ratio (normalized to patient weight
ferences between benign and malignant tissues (132). Fur

ther investigations are necessary to determine the appro
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therapy with [â€˜8F]FDGpositron emission tomography. J Comput Assist
Tomogr 1990;l4:370-374.
6. Conti PS, Bading JR. Wong DF, ci al. Positron emitting radiotracers:
potential aids in the diagnosis and management of neoplasms. Tumor
Diagnostik&Therapie
1988;9:175.
7. Strauss LG, Clorius JH, Schlag P. et al. Recurrence of colorectal tumors:
PET evaluation. Radiology 1989:170:329â€”332.
8. Kubota K, Matsuzawa T, Fujiwara T, et al. Differential diagnosis of
solitary pulmonary nodules with positron emission tomography using

priate analytical methodology as well as the choice of

radiopharmaceuticals
used.
CONCLUSION
The current applications of PET in the study of neo

plasms ofthe body is limited compared with brain studies.
One of the main reasons for this is the lack of a large
number of whole-body PET systems. Another fundamen
tal issue has been the relative lack of interest in PET

[I â€˜C]-L-methionine.

applications in tumors of the body. It is becoming clear,
however, that as the number of PET centers with whole

body units increases,more interest will be generatedin
somatic cancers. The results from investigators currently
working in the field thus far demons@trate
that PET will

play a major role in the diagnosis and treatment of a

varietyofcancerpatients.Thekeyquestionfortheclinical
application ofPET is the gain in information by PET over
morphologic methodslike ultrasound, CT, and MM. Fur
ther PET studies are required to evaluate the full potential
of PET in relation to conventional imaging. Whatever the

future role of PET in oncology, the modality should be
evaluatednot in comparisonwith morphological imaging,
but as a means of providing additional physiological in
formation that can be correlated with anatomy. More
information needsto be known about the metabolism of

PET radiophanmaceuticalsin tumors. Additional in vivo
experimental studies are needed to evaluate such metabo
lism. The interpretation of such metabolic studies should

not be limited, however, to a pure qualitative or semi
quantitative evaluation of tumor metabolism, but should
be expandedto explore parameterssuch astumor growth
rate, metastatic potential, and oncogeneexpression.The
future for PET applications in oncology will be bright
when it is possibleto evaluate in vivo the fundamental
processes of tumor growth and response to therapy using

this noninvasive methodology.
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